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UPCOMING DATES
May 10: LHS Senior Prom
May 24: LHS Exam Exempt Seniors - Last Day
May 27: Memorial Day Recess
May 30 & 31: LHS Senior Exams
May 31: Senior All-Night Party

English III Approves New Text
This school year, English teachers pushed to get the book Black and White by
Malorie Blackman approved for classrooms.
The book is about two teenagers from different worlds. The boy, Callum, is a
nought- an inferior white citizen while Sephy is a cross and the daughter of a
powerful man. The two fall in love and have to fight to make their relationship
work.
English teacher, Jennifer Findlay, hoped the novel would be approved in order
to bring a freshness to the types of authors studied at Lakeview.
“I thought it was important that we diversify our offerings in the English department because we don’t have any minority authors, except for Khaled Hosseini,
and there are only two female authors: Harper Lee and Mary Shelley,” stated
Findlay.
NHS Winners Selected for the 2019-2020 School Year
The new National Honor Society officers for the 2019-2020 school
year were elected: President Natalie Shaw; Vice President McKenna
Connell; Secretary Kailee Ball; Treasurer Chloe Boyer; and Sergeant at Arms Lucas Wirick. NHS is full of students who display
leadership, service, and character. Having the role of an officer is an
important role and a great accomplishment; therefore, there is a process involved with becoming one of the NHS officers.
Since 1921, members of the NHS have been serving their community and accepting some of the nation’s highest achieving students.
Did you know that former first lady Michelle Obama and superstar
entertainer Taylor Swift were both members of NHS?
“Participating in NHS can really help me later in life. It can help me
get into college, and it can help me get a good job. But I also like
helping people, when I do the community service,” stated Sergeant
at Arms Lucas Wirick.
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Lakeview Marching Band Continues Disney Trip Tradition
Every other year, Lakeview’s marching band takes a trip to Disney
World to play their instruments in a different setting. This year, they
visited all four Orlando Disney parks as well as Universal Studios.
The purpose of the trip is simple: have fun, participate in band
workshops, and march in Disney’s daily parade.
Band director Jo Gaston explained, “We do a music workshop
there, and we work with professionals who work for Disney. We also
march in the parade at Magic Kingdom.”
The band left by bus on the morning of March 30th and arrived in Florida the next morning. They headed
home on the evening of April 5th. Students eagerly await this trip and fundraise for it by selling candy
throughout the year. Senior Sydney Hicks revealed that she spent five years raising money for it.
Despite marching in the Florida heat in marching band uniforms, the students enjoyed having the opportunity. They played music they had been practicing since early March. They performed many dress rehearsals in the parking lot after school. Their efforts were rewarded as they played some of their best music in the Disney parade.
Wayne State Dual Enrollment Class Takes a Field Trip to Downtown Detroit
On March 25th, the Global Studies Wayne State dual enrollment classes visited Wayne State University.
The students met with a Hindu speaker and a Spanish professor, listened to Native American guest speakers, and had lunch in the university’s cafeteria. The purpose of going on this trip was for students to connect back to the cultures they were discussing in class.
The class had the opportunity to sit in on Wayne State Global Studies classes
where they listened to a Spanish professor recite and discuss Puerto Rican
poetry.
“It was way different sitting in a classroom at the university versus having our
class at the Wheat building. This field trip definitely made me more excited for
college since I will be attending there,” said senior Meredith Chesney.
All in all, 121 Lakeview students have taken advantage of the Wayne State
classes offered, resulting in 849 total credits for the 2018-2019 school year.
Lakeview Holds Annual Charity Week
Lakeview High School hosts its second annual charity week Monday, April 29th through Friday, May
3rd. During that week, there were different color-themed spirit days along with several after-school activities to raise money for this year’s charity.
All proceeds from charity week will support Wyatt’s House of
Hope, a foundation that assists a St. Clair Shores family and
the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Chipotle, Buffalo Wild
Wings and Panera all hosted nights, donating portions of their
profits to Lakeview’s charities. The food truck rally hosted on
Thursday, May 2nd is always a favorite within the community.
“The food truck rally is held in the Lakeview parking lot by the
football field. This year we have five food trucks coming, which
are Detroit BBQ, Hero or Villain, Treat Dreams, The Rolling
Stoves, and the Drunken Rooster,” stated Student Council
Executive Board Member Leah Sargeant, ‘20.
Much thanks goes to the Lakeview Student Council and its
two advisors: Stephanie Givinsky and Natalie Bowen.
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